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Students' Council
Meeting Waxes Hot
The A. & M. "Bat" announces the
appointment of Mr. Kindle as Fire
Chief. Very appropriate we shonid
say.
Mrs. Thresher's entire family wishes to thank the regular Thresher staff
for the helpful suggestions in last
week's issue. Thank goodness you
warned us about the typewriters—because of what you toid us we wrote
it ait in our most beautifuiiest longhand and tied each manuscript neat!y with pink ribbon. But the heads
should go at the head of a story—
that's why they are called "heads"—
how could you have been so stupid?
It's only the "feature" stories that
have ali the biggest part below. Indeed we did not discuss the Owl. Just
what kind of girls do you think we
are, pray? And copy—why there's
not a thing copied in this whole paper
—your's may be copy, but our's is
news. Why isn't it correct to start
sentences with "the"? Last week 67
sentences in The Thresher started
with "the" and surely the kings can
do no wrong. But you're certainly
right about the referee—why don't
they ever let a Rice man do it? We
think ti would be SO nice to win
more games.

We don't see how The Thresher can
possibly be any good. People with
literary souls cannot do a thing really worth while unless surrounded with
the proper atmosphere. We did our
best: we sat on the Thresher table;
put our feet on the desk, and our hats
on the backs of our heads; we discussed all the scandal and even cracked an old joke or two, and we didn't
speak of The Thresher at all. That
was all quite right, was it not? But
we feel that two important things
iustr—the ai< was not
thick with smoke (we had forgotten
our Lord Camels) and second; we did
not tell everyone just "What was
What" and slap our thighs with our
fists. And we didn't settle all the
European problems. We did flirt with
all the opposite sex as they entered,
however, and then winked at our companions as they went out again. But
we didn't cuss the coach and condole
with the team—sorry, we'll try to be
properly "threshed" next time.
"There is positively no hidden
treasure in the tunnels connecting the
Institute buildings," declared Bursar
McCants to a representative of The
Thresher. "Some inquisitive Freshman evidently wanted to see the
wheels go round and so entered the
tunnel." There are heavy iron doors
at the end of each tunnel. Last week
the lock was knocked off the West
Hall entrance to our intermediate lower regions and some stray student
(heavy on the first syllable, perhaps),
wandered about alone in the dark
place. Of course any one of us would
be scared to death to go in one all
by ourselves—we even shudder to
think of such a thing—so this must
have been a very brave man. The
doors were placed there as a warning
to students to avoid the passages.
Should any member of the Dorms feel
a great curiosity in regard to these
places, simply apply to the Chief Engineer. He will be glad to personally
conduct a party through these "sewers of Paris" s h o w i n g all points of
interest and stopping for brief inspection trips at each building. These
might even be made monthly affairs.
Oh, incidentally, the walls are lined
with high voltage wires, and should a
second adventurous being wander
from the arms of his loving friends,
we shall probably all have a holiday
and listen to slow music.
'S all right Mr. Jack Glenn. You
and your comments on the Powder
Puff Thresher. Thanks for the helpful hints—much obliged for the sarcastic sayings—grateful for the publicity—overwhelmed by the encouragement—unaffected by the lack of
confidence—but here's the paper—another source for comments. We should
be given a rising vote of thanks for
we have supplied you with news for
the last two weeks and probably next
week. Just the same, everything you
said was humorous and good-natured
and kind, there were no underhanded
cuts and nothing really mean. You're
generosity itself, and in all seriousness we Appreciate your attitude and
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Co-Eds Are Defeated In
Class Election Conflict.

Valetine Party
For Ail Rice Girls

In accordance with the usual custom we are printing the minutes of
the Student Council meeting. This
meeting is of especial interest to ooeds.
Meeting called to order by President Willis. All members present with
exception of Duggan, representative
of the Freshman class.
President stated that meeting was
called to consider a petition of 25
members of the Sophomore class, protesting the election of class officers
for this term. He then asked Miss
Sproule to tell what she knew of the
election.
Miss Sproule stated that there was
a general dissatisfaction among the
girls in the Sophomore class due to
the manner in which the Sophomore
class election was conducted- She testified, on second-hand information,
that two separate ballots had to be
taken to elect a vice-president due to
the fact that three members of the
class were nominated and that neither
of the three received a majority. One
girl was eliminated, leaving a girl
and a boy in the run-off. On the second ballot, there was some irregularity in voting, the ballot resulting in
a tie, and the president refused to cast
his vote and break the tie. At this
time there was quite a bit of excitement due to some members of the
class shouting "37-35," and others
shouting "36-36." Also there was general hooting and stamping of feet on
part of a number of the boys present,
the president not preserving order.
Then a third ballot was taken by
which Webb was declared elected, he
having received a majority of the
votes.
Miss Fannie Bess Emery was. then
introduced as the first witness from
the Sophomore class. She testified
that in the balloting for the president
of the class three members of the
class were nominated, and that on
the first ballot Jameson was declared
elected when he had obtained only a
plurality of the votes. Nominations
for vice-president were then called
for. Votes stood 36-36. Miss Emery
testified that on the count of Miss
(Continued on Page 3)
-(B)-

Ultimatum on May
Fete Issued By The
Woman's Council
To begin talking about May Fetes
when Jack Frost is still "snooping"
around, seems a bit out of place, and
even unnecessary. However, since the
May Fete this year is to be a girls'
affair, the "Weenie" Thresher is
doubtless the best place in which to
begin advertising.
At a recent meeting of the Woman's Council the co-eds decided to
"take the hint" offered by one of the
aspirants to the presidency of the
Students' Association, whose political
platform contained the following
plank: "A May Fete for Girls." A
king will nbt be elected and the queen
will be chosen by a vote of the girls
only. Any co-ed, who is an upper
classman, may become a candidate,
if a petition provding for her nomination is signed by 25 co-ed members of the Students' Association. All
nominations must be handed to a
member of the Woman's Council before the first of March. Elections
will be held sometime during the first
week in the third term.
These are the only facts which the
Council will disclose, but it is rumored that the May Fete this year is
to be one of the most artistic in the
history of Rice. However, the members of the Council realize that if
their plans are to be something other
than a pretty "fairy story," the cooperation and support of every co-ed
is needed.

El
Just Before the Battle, Mother

Deep, dark secrets: Who is to be
Queen of Hearts at* the E. B. L.
S. Valentine Frolic to be held a t the
A u t r y House, February 13?
That
she is a popular member of the society is, of course, certain, but just
who she is and who is to be in her
court are things known only to the
chosen few. There will be a king, too,
but his identity—ah—
A pageant representing outstanding historical events f r o m the time of
Eve to t h a t of the f l a p p e r wili be enacted, a f t e r which a "jitney dance"
will take place in the "Queen's Ball
Room." This a f f a i r which m a r k s the
recognition of two terms of more
work and play than the club has experienced for a long time, has not for
its object the making of money, and
the charges made will serve to cover
expenses.

RAM BRtNGS
B000 TtMES TO VERBALSPOOKS
A Former Green Mask
Member to Hoid TryRAQUEMWtNGERS REIGN SUPREME
Outs Soon.

Mrs. Brand To
Coach Y. W. Play

Mrs. Roy Brand, who is well known
in musical and dramatic circles in
Houston, will coach the Y. W. play,
"The Torchbearers". Many will remember her performance as "Betty"
in "Belinda" last year, shortly after
her arrival in Houston. She has had
wide experience in all kinds of dramatic work, having begun her career
as a reader with the Lawrence University Glee Club during three of its
annual tours through the middle west.
) After her g r a d a t i o n from the dramatic art department of this university she coached with John Seamann
Gams in Minneapolis.
For six years Mrs. Brand was director and manager of her own company in Lyceum and Redpath Chautauqua, presenting the operas , "Bohemian Girl", and "Mikado". She has
also taught dramatic art at Marvin
College in Frederickstown, Missouri.
Those who are selected for the cast
of "The Torchbearers" will have a
splendid opportunity to work under an
able and pleasing director.
Try-outs for the play will be held
at the Autry House, February 15th,
at 7:30. Manuscripts may be secured
from Mr. Wade in the office Monday
morning.
DRAMATIC CLUB PLAY
CANCELLED.
Mr. J. C. Tidden is in receipt of a
telegram stating t h a t "Dear Brutus"
the t h r e e - a c t p l a y selected by the
Dramatic club for its second term performance is not released for amateur production. The club had a rush
call meeting Thursday night to make
f u r t h e r plans.

Unfavorable weather turned the
picnic and mock tournament of the
Girls Tennis Club into a gala occasion
when members assembled instead a t
Autry House to enjoy good times
planned on the spur of the moment.
Three tables of bridge and strange to
say one table of "bunco," whiled away
the afternoon in a very pleasant manner.
The scene of the intended picnic
was moved f r o m the Girls' Tennis
Courts to the Club Room of Autry
House, which the Writing Club vacated
Hefi'MhHscnt" consisting of hot chocolate, sandwiches,
cake, cookies, and f r u i t were served.
Later some members, musically inclined, played the piano while the
Raquet-Swmgers danced.
Practice will be resumed today at
3:15 on th Girls' Courts if the weather permits.

Woman's Place In
Home, Says Bursar
Man ( an Never Enter
This Field.
"Before the war," said Mr. McCants
in a talk ('slivered recently before the
girls of the Y. W. C. A., "the matter
of women in vocations was in its infancy. D n i n g the war all kinds of
manual labor were taken over by
women.
The large fields of secretarial work in business and of teaching have always been recommended
as women's work."
However, Mr.
McCants declared t h a t woman's vo(Continued on Page 6)

DOCTOR TSANOFF LECTURES ON
PHILOSOPHY OF IMMANUAL KANT
Professor Tsanoff's lecture in the
Amphitheatre, Sunday afternoon, fifth
of a series of anniversary lectures,
was attended by a large crowd. Dr.
Tsanoff said:
This year is the bicentenary of
Kant's birth and an appropriate time
to consider why he is esteemed the
most important modem philosopher.
His thought is a criticism and a synthesis of the two great movements of
modem philosophy, rationalism and
empiricism. Neither of these two
types of philosophy could account adequately for the attainment of physical science. The rationalist constructed monumental systems of philosophy,
which had little to do with everyday
facts of nature. The empiricist relied
on sense-experience, but could not explain the advance from the particular
item of observation to the formulation of the universal law.

CRANMER CLUB
But human reason insists on going
ELECTS OFFICERS back of the facts of science and ask-

At the regular monthly meeting of
the Cranmer Club Sunday moming at
the Autry House, new officers were
elected. They are: William Spencer,
president; Hazel Cannan, vice-president; Wentworth Reimann, secretary,
if you don't believe it just see how the and Jack Joyner, treasurer. About
staff treats you from now on.
35 members were present.

NUMBER M

ing more ultimate questions: May
there not be events taking place
freely, outside the casual order? May
there not be an immortal soul over
and above the synthetic process of
consciousness? May there not be, at
the basis of the world of finite existence, an unconditioned, absolutely nec-

essary being, God? These questions

concerning God, freedom and immortality, Kant declared to be unanswerable in terms of physical science or
theoretic speculation; but this did not
mean, he said, that the three ideas
were to b< discarded outright as idle
superstitions.
The theologian who opposes science
is like a man who has no use for an
ax because he can not saw wood with
it. The scientist who in the name of
science would demolish and supplant
religion is like the man who declares
that he can split wood with his saw.
This capacity in man reveals him
as possessing a character which is
inexplicable in terms of physical science; thus the latter does not admit
of being erected into a metaphysical
doctrine. Kant accordingly is the true
destroyer of materialism in philosophy, for he has clearly pointed out
that art, morality, and religion do not
admit of recognition or interpretation
from the materialistic viewpoint, in
other words, that materialism is an
inadequate philosophy. And, as Kant
renders theoretical materialism no
longer available as serious metaphysic, so his ethical interpretation
of human character challenges that
practical materialism of our time
which is so much more common and
(Continued on Page 3)

Ghosts And Corpses
Have Carte Blanche
At Writers' Meeting.
The night of Monday, J a n u a r y 2Hth,
marked an important and interesting
meetingoftheWritingClub. Inspite
of Dr. Axson's absence, the club has
shown real vitality, and the many contributions read at the above mentioned open meeting were proof not only
of vivid imaginations, but real litera r y ability as well.
Only ghost stories or tales of the
supernatural or horrible were read,
and a spooky atmosphere was carried
out in the dim lights and glowing Are.
A most enjoyable social hour followed
the actual program, all business being
dispensed with a t this meeting. Ref r e s h m e n t s were served, a prominent
f e a t u r e of these being the corn which
was popped over the fire, and the
marshmallows which were toasted byenterprising club members.
At this meeting many visitors and
new members were received for the
first time. It should be well understood that no personal invitation is
necessary, and t h a t the only qualification required for membership in
the Writing Club is the desire to come
—which, of course, presupposes an
interest in writing and a willingness
to contribute a manuscript now and
then.
At the regular meeting Monday a f ternoon, F e b r u a r y 4th, the manuscripts read at the open meeting were
discussed, and several new ones W&re
read. Miss Fait read a very entertaining and whimsical ghost story
which had been intended for the previous meeting. Miss Hickey read an
(Continued on Page 8)

OWLS WALLOP
BEARS !N 33-17
SGORESATUMAY
Rice basketball came into its own
Saturday, when the Rice quintet,
a f t e r a season of hard luck, snapped
into form and displayed an offensive
which swept before it the f a u l t y passing and poor teamwoork of Baylor,
and won b y a 3 3 - 1 7 victory. Rice took
the lead from the first. Contrary to
their usual method, Rice players displayed during the second half increasing endurance, splendid team work
and brilliant passing.
The Owl Band, directed by Hans
Ander, played in s t i r r i n g manner.
" F o r Rice's Honor," as well as other
selections; Jack Glenn lead the rooting section in cheer a f t e r cheer for
Rice. ,.Jack Harris and Billy Phillips,
small mascots of the team, during the
half, shot goals and were vigorously
applauded by fans.
During the last part of t h e f i r s t half
at a critical poinf- f o r ^ i c e . a tensej ncss began to t e noticed in the gat} lery. Fitch threw a foul goal; later
I looped a basket. Baylor retaliated
with a goal. Rice Rooters sat back
in their seats. Swartz scored a foul
goal. Rice fans sat forward. Referee
Forbes' pistol. Score—Rice 16. Bay! lor 11.
I " F o r Rice's Honor" brought tht.I gallery to its f e e t and the returning
! team was lustily cheered. i'lay began.
Swartz dropped a field goat into the
basket; tried for another, barely missed. Several times the ball skimmed
the edge of the basket only to drop
outside, without adding to Rice's
score. Hopkins threw a goa). Both
teams see-sawed back and f o r t h , nip
and tuck for a few minutes with almost alternate scoring. Rice made
one or two attempted foul goals.
"Git in there, gang." s a n g out a
mascot. Rice forged ahead again and
(Continued on Page 7)
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Dr. Weiser To Give
Next Lecture
The lecture to be given this Sunday
will be delivered by Dr. H a r r y B.
Weiser, in the Physics Amphitheater
at 4:30 p. m. Dr. Weiser's subject wilt
be "Priestly, and, the Discovery of
Oxygen."
These lectures, open to the public,
have attracted a great many people,
both students and visitors, to the Institute each Sunday afternoon.
m

H u m
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AUTRY HOUSE CALENDAR

Friday, Feb. 8.
8:30—Girls' Thresher coming
out.
12:30—E. B. L. S. in Girls' H
Lounge. Autry House.
AUTRY HOUSE BOASTS OF NEW
11:30—Thresher still coming
LIBRARY.
out.
Through the efforts of Mr. Master7:30—French Club, upstairs
son and Mrs. Blake, a small library
Autry House.
has been established in the Girls'
Saturday. Feb. 9.
Lounge at Autry House. All of the
9:00 p. m.—Cranmer Club Dance
books have been donated, and they
at Autry House.
are rapidly increasing in numbers
Sunday. Feb. 10.
through the kindness of the Houston
people who have a friendly interest r] 9:30—Rice Discussion Group.
10:00—Morning Prayer.
in Autry House. Mr. Masterson is
Open House. Y. W. C. A. hostess.
willing for the books to be taken out
Monday, Feb. 11.
for a short while, but it is hoped that
8:00-12—Houston - Rice Club
a majority of the students will read
Party.
the books in the house. Mrs. Blake
1:30—Writing Club in Girls'
or Mr. Masterson must be notified if
Lounge.
the books are taken out.
7:30—Dramatic Club rehearsal,
There are a number of history
books: American, French and English; j 3:30—French Alliance.
Tuesday, Feb. 12.
two volumes of Plutarch's Lives, a
12:30—P. A. L. S. in Girls'
number of Shakespeare's dramas,
Lounge.
English novels and several contem7:30—Dramatic Club rehearsal.
porary American novels.
Besides
7:00—Discussion Group, upthese, there are 17 volumes of George
stairs, Autry House.
Eliot, five volumes of Scott containing
Wednesday, Feb. 13.
the Waverly Novels, eight volumes of
8:00 a. m.—Chapel exercises,
Character Sketches by Brewer, 14
Autry House.
volumes of Lectures of John L. Stod12:30—Y. W. C. A. cabinet
dard, seven volumes of Victor Hugo's
meeting, Girls' Lounge.
Works, 10 volumes of Beacon Lights
8:00-12—E.B.L. &
Whole
of History by Lord, 10 volumes by
House.
Bret Harte, 9 volumes of Bulwer's
works, and eight volumes of Guizot's
Thursday, Feb 14.
History of France.
12:30—Y. W. C. A. in Girls'
Lounge. Valentine proMr. Masterson wili be glad to regram.
ceive any books that would prove useful in a library of this sort.
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Sadie McLean, Heatrit-e H a r r i s o n ,
Ruth Cathcart.
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A n n a Marie du P e r i t r ,

Mary

SCIENTIFICALLY SPEAKING.
Applied Chemistry—KI+2S=KISS
It is a conjugate salt. The reaction
takes place rapidly in the abaence of
Ed!tor.)n-Ch4ef light. It has a sweet taste and an
BuatoeRa Manager ethereal odor. When taken in small
quantities it produces a blissful senAM
M
i
a
t
c
Edi
t
or
Swbfty Editorsation, but when taken in iarge quanFeature Editor tities it produces a nauseating effect.
Ex-Stude* Editor It is best precipitated in the absence
Sports Editor
of humanity. It is soluble in distilled
Advertising Manager moonlight. The presence of a catalytic agent such as LOVE, increases
Fannueii, Dorothy Ayres, the speed and temperature of the reaction. The reaction is therefore exothermic in the presence of the cata[ytic agent.

EDITORIAL.
"Women's Rights" and "Votes for Women", two expressions
much over-used, have succeeded for years in arousing nothing but
a iaugh. One is put in mind of a masculine woman, tali, blunt, and
domineering. Such a strange thing, when the women who enjoy
being considered as partners and comrades, are the distinctly
feminine type. When the "eds" of the Institute challenged us to
put out a Thresher all by ourselves, it was one of the most generous things they could do. There is only one common ground on
which University men and women can stand, and that is the
ground of intelligence, of intellect, and hence of mutual understanding. Where it is a consideration of bobbed-hair, long skirts
and vanities, or of poker, strong cigars and risque stories there
is bound to be eternal conflict. We have accepted this challenge
to meet the boys on their own ground. It has not been easy, nor
shall we pretend that it has. But it has been done in all seriousness and friendly rivalry, and we sincerely hope that it will be
received in this way.

There is a very serious problem facing the student body of the
Rice Institute. For some unknown reason it cannot "stick" together. Two years ago social clubs were abolished, in the hope
that this woutd bring about a more democratic spirit. Those of
you who attended Hice at that time wilt remember haw each election was not one of rivalry between the candidates but was a
"club" and "anti-club" struggle. Perhaps the extinction of*33&
clubs did help somewhat—it is rather a difficult thing to determine. But ait the good it could possibly have done in establishing
harmony was completely ruined by the May Fete controversy of
last year. Annually this has been looked forward to with fiendish
glee by the boys and with horror by the girls in charge. Instead
of being a beautiful, artistic, light-hearted affair of Springtime,
it has become a time for petty jealousies, for under-handed digs
and for open conflict. Why cannot the women of the Institute
work together over this event as they have over the Thresher?
Just a little more kindness and generosity could make the May
Fete one of the truly enjoyable affairs of the year. But the fault
doesn't aH lie with the co-eds. This is distinctly a co-ed affair
and yet the boys think they must step in iong enough to tear
things up—that they must root and guffaw like country people
who are not used to the more artistic side of life. Let's t r y and
co-operate on this next May Fete, and prove to ourselves that
much more may be accomplished without continual strife. Rice
is young yet and her traditions are in our hands for the forming.
Think what we could do if we all worked together for a common
end—think of the power that would be ours and the great things
we could accomplish with such a founder, school and faculty as is
ours.
It seems to us that a means for achieving this idea! situation
ties right here in our hands. It is this: every student of the Institute is ati important part of the schoot. In aH his classes he helps
to raise or tower the average. In all organizations in which he is
concerned, he has his own definite part to patv. But he must not
1'aH down on the job, and there is o n l i n e way to keep up.
If your ctass calls a meeting, go to it. Remember you are just
as vital a part of it as tbe president himself. If there is a meeting
of some organization that is related to you—the Rice-Central club,
the French club, the Y. M. C. A.—attend, and take part in the
meeting. If you are a leader, lead, and if you are a follower, fottow—an army of alt officers cannot get very far. Live with your
school in every part of her work and her activities.
If every student but realized his responsibility as a member of
the Institute and entered seriously in at! that concerned him, cooperation and mutuai assistance would arise from the very conditions, and the Rice Student Body as a collective unit, would
find its ptace among the very highest of the world.
It won't be so very many months until there is a new election
of officers for the Students Association. Each class elects its own
representatives. How about enough gir!s going to the class meeting to put a few girls on the Council? There are eleven members
of the Students Councit; why should the majority be boys? There
was ONE vote in favor of conducting a second Sophomore election
—the thing the girls were fighting for—and that vote was cast
by the ONLY GIRL on the Council. How about a little equal representation next year?

Wanted:—A girls' dormitory. Muat
be cosy. Would eoMidar am*U MM
*t Arat with promiM of enlargement. Prefer Mrs Stratford **
dean. PoaMvely no mean dean con
aidered.
Buah:—Wanted good looking date for
Junior Hop; alao for Cranmer Club
dance.
Prefer member co-ed
Thresher staff.
Wanted.—A number of girls' low tennis shoes in Co-Op. Will pay
sonable price for correct size.
Handsome slime desires invitation
from beautiful junior or senior to
either the Prom or the Senior American.

ReAned Senior with cane and mustache desires to know who the girl
was he invited over the telephone
Prof (to stude reading in class)—
to go to the Majestic Friday eve
"Are you learning something s i r ? "
ning. Worried and would appreStude—"Oh, no, sir. I was listenciate prompt reply.
ing to you."

"Leslie", asked the prof, "can you If anybody has anything that will
tell me how iron was discovered?"
help me with Freshmen Math.,
"Yes sir. I heard father say they
please answer this ad at once and
smelt it."
receive handsome reward. Mr. Blue
Card Index.
Chem. Prof.—"The amount of sulphur in the human body varies with Young Sophomore of imposing looks,
different people."
wants to learn Mah Jongg. TeachSlime—"Is that why some people
er must be good looker. Jiggs.
make better matches than others?"
Prof (in geometry)—"What is a Wanted:—Another challenge to run
the Thresher. Apply Co-Eds of
Locust?"
1924.
Stude (Paying strict attention)—
"A bug."
Found:—No better paper than the CoEd Thresher. Apply everywhere.
Soph—What is the height of your
ambition ?
Mrs. C. (handing her husband a
Frosh—Oh, she comes about up to
saucer of white powder)—Taste this
my shoulder.
and tell me what you think it is ?
Mr. C.—It tastes like soda.
Senior—Don't you take anything
Mrs. C.—That's what I said. Bridgolf for cash?
et declares it's rat poison. Taste it
Saleslady—Sir?
again to make sure.
Prim Old Girl (in a r t museum)—
And this. I presume, is Cleopatra, the
Theda Bara of her day?
English Caretaker—Hon the contrary, ma'am, that is VgAus de Milo.
Quite 'armless, quite 'arm! ss.

College young men! Here's a saving opportunity on the kind of clothes you always
wear.
This is a remarkable sale. An event in
which you get extreme reductions on quality clothes. The values are too good to miss,
the clothes are too fine to pass up.

Main and Preston

r

VAN DYCK
STUDIO
"Your Photograph Represents
Your Personality"
That is What We Strive to Get in Our Portraits

Mistress—Are you married?
New Maid—Oh, no ma'am, I just
bumped my head on the door.
Soph—How many subjects ate you
carrying?
Frosh—I'm carrying one and dragging three.
Fond Mother—What on earth's the
matter in the bathroom?
Young Hopeful—Willie drop] ed the
towel in the water and he's mad 'cause
he dried himself wetter than he was
before!

Try
His Sister; Doesn't Tommy look like
3th Avenue?
His Girl: Finchtey must have been in
town yesterday.
(^/<o^oyt«3 to

Crac%*r)

WE ARE PROUD

a n d JEfojr%ery

Dese 1 -13oettcher Co.
WHOLESALE FRUITS, PRODUCE,
SUNDRY GROCERIES

DINING ROOM

Distributing Plants At

Houston, Brownsville, Lufkin, Corpus Christi,
Victoria and Palestine

"As Near to You as Your Te le phone "

BENDER HOTEL

Chas. Bolfrass

C. C. Harris

MAIN AND WALKER

YOUR DRUGGIST, Inc.
Fannin and McGowen

Southern D r u g

Phones: Hadley 11 or 2

n m n <mn
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A jReve/a%o;i o f CAarm/
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The expert cosmetician does
not aim to create beauty where
beauty ia not. Instead, by those
delicate touches which ahe
alone understands, she brings
to light the hidden charms of
cheek and hair and hands.

WHOLESALE
DRUGGISTS

Girls and boys can be trained to economy and
business management by gradually letting them
handle their own money affairs.
Open an account in their name, and let them
manage it while you watch their progress. This
will teach them the right principles of finance and
make them feel at home in a bank.

The affendanfs m our B e a u t y
S A o p a r e slriV/ecf i n a / /

branches of Beauty Cu/fura.

HOUSTON, TEXAS

GUARANTY NATIONAL
M6 TRAVIS STREET

(Second Floor Balcony)

BANK.

HOUSTON, TEXAS
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DeHant Co-Eds Insist On
EQU&!
Chicago, Feb. a.—The tMn and deceptive veneer of friendship between
the masculine students and the coeds at the University of Chicago has
cracked wide open. Threatened with
petticoat ruie, the men are in arms
When the news spread around the
campus that three of the four eh
presidents at the midway school are
now feminine in tendency, hostilities
began without quarter or camouflage
Dating is in peril. Maybe the giris
wiii have to begin buying their own
Sunday dinners.
By a gaiiant campus custom, in
vogue at Chicago as at other uni
varsities, the president of each class
is invariably a man, while the perdency go toocmfwypcmfwypcmfwypp
functory honors of the vice-presidency
ga to a girl. Only death or disaster
places the gavel in slim girlish (lingers.
Vice-president Elsa Allison imme
diately moved to the place of presi
dent of the junior class who was
forced out of school.
A little later John Thomas, football
hero par excellence and president of
the seniors, "flunked" a major study
and was required by the rules to resign. Vice-president Dorothy McKinley promptly began to lord it over
the last year students in lieu of the
heroic John.
The Anal blow comes with the disqualification of "Chuck" Duvald, captain of the freshman football team,
and president of the Rrst year schol
ars, who is over-perplexed by his
mathematics.
Alarmed by the hereticai discovery
that one can be a class president without ability to gain a yard on the foot
ball field, the men have called a score
of meetings at strategically located
drug stores and havg prepared their
ultimatum.
"All the girls except Miss Allison
must resign and let men take charge,"
is the gist of it. Behind the threat
lies a dense mass of masculine "will
to power."
The Student Council which may
have the Anal word, if it talks fast,
is dominated two to one by the men.
The girls are defiant and will insist
on equal suffrage to the bitter end.
What a shame they cannot have
such perfect harmony between the
men and the women as exists at Rice

Dr. %ano#(Continued from Page 1.)
pernicious. If morality demands the
recognition of the spiritual nature and
dignity of each man, then moral practice should evidence the clear awareness of this truth. So act, then, that
you may in all your conduct treat no
man as a me&ns only, but always as
an end. These words of Kant mean,
that no human being may be treated
as a mere tool or instrument for the
gratification or enrichment of someone else; that man is not mere chattel,
a mere machine, goods, but that he is
a source and center of good, a spiritual being, with the dignity of a m&ral
person.
The greatness of a philosopher is
measured by the significance of the
problems which he imposes on his
successors. Kant's own theories are
open to technical objections; but the
death of his insight is indicated by
his penetrating conception of the important philoso^ic issues of the present age. His philosophy is a vindication of science within its province; a
disclosure of the utter- inadequacy of
a materialistic metaphysics; a realization of the essentially moral and spiritual character of man; and a demand
for the practical recognition of human
dignity in all human relations.

"Did you ever read 'To a
Field Mouse ?'
"No. How do you get
them to listen?"
S f M d e n f g CoMMC%(Continued from Page 1.)
Logan and several others, the ballots
stood 37-35 in favor of Miss Northrup.
Then several in the class called on the
president to cast the deciding vote.
He refused to do so, and on his refusal, genera! disorder broke out.
Some members of the class tried to
be recognized by the president, but
were hooted and hissed down by
others in the class. Jameson then
cailed for another ballot. On this
balloting Webb was elected by a majority vote. The election for secretary-treasurer was then called for and
Barnes was elected on a plurality and
not a majority.
Jameson, president of the Sophomore class, was the next to testify.
He testified that he presided at the
meeting, called it to order and asked
for nominations for president. As he
was nominated, he withdrew from the
room and did not know how the elec-

tion was conducted. After notification
of Ma election as president he callet
for nominations for vice-president and
WMhaalt* and B a m e s t o
rotes. A tie was prociai
ed and the president refused to east
the dieiding vote. He then called for
another ballot, and this time Webb
won by 10 or 18 votes. He testified
that in his opinion the election was
legally conducted. Nominations for
secretary-treasurer were then called
for and Barnes was elected by a majority vote.
Carter, Sophomore representative
on the Students' Council, stated that
Jameson was elected by a majority
vote on the first ballot, receiving 40
or more votes. Calhoun, Sophomore
representative on the Council, affirmed Carter in his statements.
Westerfield was then introduced as
the third witness. He testified that
as a whole the meeting was conducted
with less noise than the usual class
meetings are conducted. At the time
of the tie vote for the vice-president,
there was some disturbance which was
due to the fact that the vote was
tie, that Jameson refused to vote when
he was caiied on to do so, and not
due to members of the class proclaiming a miscount of votes. There was
no stamping of feet, nor shouting of
"37-35."
Miss Emery was recalled. She tes
tified that the election was iliega)
oniy in (1) that the votes were not
counted correctly, and (2) that all officers, with exception of vice-president, were elected by a piuraiity and
not a majority.
After discussion by the Council,
Moore moved that the election be de
clared legal. Penix seconded. Motion carried, nine voting in favor of
the motion and one against the mo
tion.

H O U S T O N , T E X A S

Netf

Each day unfolds a new style thought for spring—or to be more explicit, daily express shipments for the past few weeks have brought
our collection of the new Spring Apparel to a fine point of perfection for so early in "the season.
are

T o fAe C O - E D S
The nose of Cleopatra is said to have
changed the destiny of the worid; we doubt
the authenticity of this however, but we do
know it changed the address of Mark
Antony.

a

Yes, the smart woman will wear a Tailored
Suit this spring. The small woman who
can wear the misses sizes will no doubt
select a box coat or the boyish one-button
effects. Of course, as the sizes grow
larger, the styles naturally become more
conservative.

Oh well—have your way!

BHUABmwy

'
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T h e Queen Beauty Parlor
and AH Kinds of MarineHa Beauty Aids

Phone Preston 2818

205 Queen Building

§c",-

FLOWER
SHOP
1003 MAIN ST.
Preston 34
Night: Preston 8820

ENJOY YOUR MEALS

Rice Hotel
Cafeteria
Immediate Service
Moderate Prices
Finlay's Orchestra

Lunch 11:30 to 2:30
Dinner 5 to 8
Daily Except Sunday

if.

To all forwards
who are playing center

Get That $20 per Head Permanent Wave

FLOWERS

HARRISON'S

French Twiil^, Charmeen and novelty
sports materials, the latter in the broken
plaids and mixtures, and the others in
the hairline stripes and checks on navy,
black and tan, not forgetting the staple
navy, black and tan in the solid colors.
Yes, the price range is interesting—
$33.00 to $98.50

And now girls—in all sincerity! Just because
this is Leap Year and that you now have control
of the Press—is no good reason for taking undue
advantage of the weaker sex. These boys came
here to take unto themselves KNOWLEDGE. Yet,
it is said: "Experience is the best Teacher."

"Say It With Flowers—
But Say It With Ours"

"Flowers for All Occasions"

f/ie N e w

l evy Bros. Pry 6ood,i Co

CornsctAparel forWomen &Misses

—PROPERLY
DELIVERED
—PROPERLY
SELECTED
—PROPERLY
CLUSTERED
—PROPERLY
PRESENTED

M o d e

*'n
fAf MfWMf o/Zt/fCCM /HiMMMo!! fAaf tp*'//
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< THE little fellow hasn't got the reach. W h y
d o n ' t they put him at forward where he
belongs?" You have heard comment like that
about some mis-positioned player.
J u s t look out they don't tatk t h a t way about
you - not in athletics but in your field of work
after college.
The worid is futi of doctors who should have
been lawyers, and lawyers who should have
been writers—men who can't do their best work
because they haven't got the reach.
You still can avoid their haphazard choice of
a career. Some earnest thinking on the subject,
" W h a t do 1 realty want to do in life?" will
help you decide right.
T h a t ' s a real problem. Get all the advice you
can—from the faculty, from alumni, from men
in business. If you find you have made a false
start, change now and save yourself a lot of
grief—for once you graduate into a profession,
the chances are you'll stay in it.

/oo% ?o f/fc?rt'c%y / o r fA#
cnm/brK aw</ convtwencM o /
WMfpfn E / w f t i c Company
a Mrwcf a s
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cessfui hut year. The pi*n of the M r
will be the same ** last ye*r, bat the
sideshow* and other features wiH be
entirely new and the members promise a surprise to Houston in the various stunts to be
RICE CLASS OF
CHRISTIAN TO GIVE PARTY
Leap year, hearts, and many eligible young men will make it most favorable for the girts at the Valentine
Party to be given by the Rice Class
of the First Christian Church on
Wednesday evening, February 13th,
at the home of Rotzien Harlan. In
accordance with the Leap Year idea,
the girls will make the dates.
The committee in charge of preparations are Rotzien Harlan, Elizabeth Simpson and Tom Moore.
Miss Louie Lee Berry will spend the
week-end in Dallas, going as representative from St- Paul's Rice Class
to the Methodist Federation of Students at S. M. U. Miss Mary A.
Lamar, cousin of Miss Berry, will also
attend the convention as representative from St. Paul's.

MAIN STREET-RlCE HOTEL

HEINRICH'S PHARMACY
ONLV THE BEST
Phone Hadley 44
Where You Transfer

333

< n t m r

A
; S. if
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OPEN HOUSE.
Members of the Cranmer Club were
hosts at open house Sunday evening.
A buffet supper was served a t 6
o'clock.
Mr. Masterson offered a prayer and
paid a beautiful tribute to Ex-President Woodrow Wilson, a man who
gave his health and life to our country
even as the soldier on the battlefield.

SHHLMAH1H !)H\X!STON

AXKAMARtEDr PER!ER.

JEAX

At a meeting of the P. A. L. S.
Tuesday, a most interesting program
was given.
Miss Etheldra Fraley
gave two violin solos, "The World is
Waiting for The Sunrise" and "Marcheta". She was accompanied on the
piano by Miss Jessie B. Hutts. Miss
M a r g a r e t Lyttleton reviewed "The
Priceless P e a r l " by Alice Duer Miller.
The program f o r the following week
will be given by. Miss Rosalyn Zucht,
who will review "The Cathedral" by
Hugh Walpole, and Miss Pearl Hooker, both of whom are new twembers.

SPROULE

J E S S F E B . HUTTS

KATHKR1XE WOOD

the RiceY.^W. C. A. S h e i s u n u s u a i t y

tine Hance, held at the Autry House,
Saturday evening, February 9, sponi sored by the Cranmer C!ub. Music
will be furnished by the "Troubadours" and dancing wit! begin promptl y a t ! ) o'clock.

Mrs. Bess Gearheart Morrison from
Lincoln, Nebraska, was a visitor in
the Rice cloisters Wednesday, as the
guest of Mr. J. Lawrence Moore. Mrs.
Morrison is a well known reader, betended trip abroad. Close friends of
ing connected with the Chatauqua in
the hostess and honorees formed the
the summers.
personnel for eight tables of bridge,
while in the later hours of the a f t e r - m m n
t t n n n m n o m
noon many friends were invited in for
The Owls are Wise
tea.

Several former Rice students were
visitors in the cloisters last week,
among which were Misses Inez Goodman. Gloria NorveH and Pauline
-Jordan.

ty
A . h m n i i r t g hospitality of the last
i-k was the luncheon given last
^\ fdncsday noon by the Pallas Athene
Literary Society, honoring the new
members. The affair was held in the
f 't.tntnons where the Springtime motif
was heautti'uHy carried out in the
decorations. The club colors, pink
ntd green, were appropriately f e a t ured in t h e p l a q u e - f o r m a t i o n o f p i n k
roses and fern that adorned the head
of the table; the place cards, decorated with hand-painted roses also favored the pink and green motif, while
f u r t h e r accentuating it were glowing
pink tapers in candle-sticks placed
-dong the length of the table. Covers
were laid for thirty-live guests including new members, t l d members
and patronesses."
Of unusual interest to Rice girls is
the Benefit Card P a r t y to be given
sometime in March, by the College
Women's Club in order to raise money
for the Students' Loan Fund.
Saturday afternoon Miss Natalie
Carlisle entertained with nine tables
of bridge at her home honoring Miss
Minnette Ries, who is a member of
the mid-winter g r a d u a t i n g class of
Central High School.
Another pleasing affair complimenting one of the Central High School
graduates, was the box-party a t the
Queen Theatre Wednesday afternoon,
given by Miss Alice Gray Sears and
having as honor guest Miss Marian
Radezki.

The regular meeting of the Y. W.
C. A, yesterday was taken over by
the Pallas Athene Literary Society.
Miss Flora Streetman was in charge
of the program. Miss Mary Louise
Britton gave a piano solo, Miss DoroFriends of R o s s C o l l e y regret to thy Royer a vocal solo, Miss Rosalyn
know t h a t he has left the Institute Zucht a reading and Miss Hazel
until next September.
Cannan, assisted by a number of the
P. A. L. S. members entertained with
Albert K. Brashear is now attend- a very amusing stunt.
; ing his classes a f t e r a week's absence
{due to illness.
Mr. Joe Gallagay has taken over
two English Classes. This has been
Miss Dorothy Hunt will spend the done to relieve Mr. Starnes and Mr.
week-end in Galveston, where she will McKillop who have been obliged to
be the guest of Miss Caroline Menard. take over Dr. Axson's classes until
his return to the Institute.
Miss Alice Micheaux charmingly
entertained Wednesday afternoon comAt a specially called meeting of the
plimenting Miss Elizabeth Bute, one P. A. L. S. on J a n u a r y 30, it was deof the debutantes, and Miss Ruth cided that the society should repeat
Baker, who leaves soon f o r an ex- the Country Fair that was so suc-

Birds. They send their
clothes to the

Pearl Laundry
"Go thou and do likewise."
4604-6-8 MAIN STREET
Phone Hadley 7060
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Suit and Overcoat Prices
Greatly Reduced
A Last Finai Drive to C!ean-Up Winter Stocks
$30 Suits and Overcoats

$45 Suits and Overcoats

$2475

$3675

$35 Suits and Overcoats

$50 Suits and Overcoats

$28?s
$40 Suits and Overcoats

$55 Suits and Overcoats

$1775
$60 Suits and Overcoats

*48?s
Included in This Saie Are Kuppenheimer Garments
and Other We!! Known Makes

LEOPOLD 6 PRICE
The House of Kuppenheimer Good Clothes

509 Main Street

Opposite Rice Hotel

m

**T*iHE most impressive reference you can give is
^ the name of your bank. When that bank is
the Union Nationai Sank the reference has double
value.

Union NaHonal Bank
CQQBf
COMCRBSSAVB.

MA!K STREET

HOUSTON

*

Me
rAtmea
C/o<%"

*
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"The Store Where Sty!e Costs Less"

TT'S LEAP YEAR, so do not scold, and think the
* Co-Eds bold if we tell you where they sell the
loveliest Rings and all sorts of things—It's at

R o y a /
Ready-to-Wear - Millinery - Shoes
MAIN AND CAPITOL
"The Home of Greater Values"

The usual Wednesday afternoon
dance will be held a t A u t r y House
next week, dancing beginning a t Ave
o'clock. AH Rice students a r e cordially invited to attend.
t; One of the most interesting events
of the term will be the annual Valen-

o

"Pttf V o u r DttdfF

ROSS & WOOD
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
Scanian Building
Houston. Texas

Phone Preston 565

tag

E u r e k a .S?tt<dLy'

<6 D T E
W O R X S
510 TRAVIS
Phone Preston 882 ay

THE

Vatentme Party For
GMs

one-act play, to bo directed by Min
A3ele Roentch and Mr. Fred Sheiton,
wiM bo given. The cast will bo choaen
in tho near future, and thia event wiii
mark the culmination of the activities
of "Lee Hiboux" thht

Mitto M*rie LonKino-Davi*, ehairm*n of tho Soc!*! Committee of the
Y. W. C. A., announcec a Valentine
party to be given at Autry House,
Saturday, February 18. AM the girl*
of the !natitute are cordially invited
to attend Decoration*, noveity entertainment and refreshment* wiii carry
out the Vaientire motif. Hearts wiii
form the diversion. The hours are
from 4 to 6. Big Sisters, be sure to
make dates with* your
* * Littie Sisters.
IN RESPONSE.
"It was many and many a year ago,
where 17 railroads meet the sea," that
a young man asked us if we would
be so kind as to give him a young
woman's exact meaning when she uses
the word "cute." It reaily seems to
us that tha answer is so evident that
there is very iittie use in compiying
with the request, but then, we are
more than willing to oblige.
When speaking of this to a member of the staff, that person remarked, "Oh yes, teH them. That wiH
be so cute."
Now, as regards the sterner element in our iives: When a young
woman becomes acquainted with a
weil-dressed, pleasant young man, her
first impression is "Isn't he cute?"
The second is either "Isn't he a sweet
boy?" or "He is a perfect mess." Her
first idea concerning her rival is "She
isn't a bit cute. I don't see what he
sees in her." And when she discovers
that he really doesn't have a thing to
do with her, she thinks condescendingly, "She's a real cute little thing."
Everyone's new hat is bound to be
cute; all the eo-eds at a ball look
"just too cute for anything" and "did
you ever see such a get-up?" behind
their backs. Every new prof is bound
to be "cute" the first week, and lapse
into usual profishness the second. All
dogs, cats, birds and fish are always
"cute"—the baby lions go a step farther and are "cute little dears." When
r;. an "ed" cavorts and gambols in the
Sally Port, he is "so cute," and when
he becomes serious and sentimental,
he is "cute."
"Cute," my dear "ed," may be
placed in the same category as "nice."
It means large, small, fat, slim, sweet,
sour, bright, dumb, man, woman. If
at any tme we can aid you further in
explaining our terms we shall be glad
to do so.
For the needle and thread to mend
our tattered raiment, for the pin to
adjust our wardrobe, for the clip to
fasten our papers, for the telephone,
racket-holder, medicine cabinet, and
lounge, we are grateful to Mrs. Sarah
Stratford, advisor to women. She
takes care of us when we are ill, she
supplies us with ink for our fountain
pens, and she scolds us for cutting
class. Her heart is big, her smile is
ever present, and her pencil-sharpener
is abominable.
*

*

*

*

'TIS EVER THUS.
Above everything we wish to be
generous. Wherever possible we intend to give full credit to the
"stronger" sex, but purely as a piece
of information: When arrangements
were being made for the '24 Campanile Club pictures, the Y. M. C. A. was
unable to take one page in the annual
because of lack of funds, and their
official membership did not warrant
such a procedure. The Y. W. C. A.
signed and paid for two pages, with
a membership of 106.
*

*

Scene In The Rice Library.
"But you're the only woman professor—"
"I'm not a professor—"
"You're the only woman instructor—"
"I'm not an instructor—"
"You're the oniy—"
"I'm only a Fellow."
And a mighty "good fellow," we
must admit if one is to judge by the
number of students always parked
outside of Miss Dean's door waiting
for an opportunity just to "talk things
over " At any rate not ALL of the
students are there to converse with
the French dictionary.

&

.

LES HIBOUX.
The*members of "Les Hiboux" have
begun their activities for the Second
Term with renewed interest and vigor.
Miss Anna Marie du Perier, who succeeded Miss Emerence Truyens as
president, presided over the first meeting, at which Mr. Hugh Murray was
elected vice-president. The original
poems which were read by each member in response to the roli call were
surprisingly interesting, and varied
widely in quality. Miss du Perier's
poem entitled "Les Hiboux" was
judged the best and there were several others which deserved honorable
mention.
Th^. most amusing feature of the
program was an "old-fashioned"
spelting match in which Mr. Donaid
Henderson distinguished himself and
captured the prize—a bottle containing stick candies of various hues,
which were a source of delight both
to Mr. Henderson and the other members of the club.
"Les Hiboux", a song, the words of
which were written by Mr. Oberle and
the music by Miss Eva Cooperman,
was adopted by the club, and hereafter it will be sung at the opening of
each meeting.
The second meeting of the term
took the form of a bridge party, with
the President and Miss Merecedes
Romero as hostesses. This experiment proved very amusing and instructive, for it convinced the members of the necessity of entarging
their vocabuiaries.
This term the club is planning to
have an open meeting at which a

ART AT RICE.
Rice Inatitute it, according to the
opinion of ouraeivee and others, the
leading univeraity of the South,
though in itt infancy M yet. It wouid
seem, therefore, oniy right and proper
that Rice students should be eager
to cooperate with another educational
and cultural movement which is, for
the Hrst time, being introduced into
this section of the country—and at
the very doors of the Institute.
With the opening of the Art Museum in the near future, a new influence will make itself felt in Houston,
and Rice students should be the Hrst
to avail themselves of the privileges
obtained through membership in the
Art League. The Art Musem is more
than a picture gallery; it is to be a
medium for enlightening the general
public as regards any of the Rne arts,
and there are to be lectures and exhibits from all parts of the country.
As yet Rice offers no general course
in the study of Fine Arts; only the
architecturai or art student has access to such courses. The average
student leaves college sadly lacking in
actual appreciation of art in general
(which includes not only painting, but
sculpture, pottery, etc., as well as
music, drama, poetry, and the like).
It should, therefore, be to the student's advantage to become a member
of the Art League in order to gain access to a knowledge of reai cultural
value—and it is surely the aim of
every Rice student to attain just such
knowledge as a part <^f his or her college education.

HOUSTON,

TEXAS

The Elizabeth Baldwin Literary Society had ita reguiar meeting at Autry Houae, Friday, February let, at
18:80. One of the moat interesting
programs of the term was given:
Miss Norinae Faliigant gave a
short, but weii-prepared taik on the
Mfe of Alexander Biset, Mias Mildred
Sehweikart told the story of "Carmen", the principal work of Biset.
Miss Jessie Stevens spoke on the Mfe
of Gounod, and Miss Beatrice Harrison related the story of "Faust." The
work of the club this year has been
in the fieid of opera, and the members
seem to have taken much interest in
this work, since all of the programs
have been excellently prepared and
well received.
A business meeting followed the
program, at which plans for the mysterious Queen of Hearts Frolic, to be
held February 13th, were discussed.

COMPMMENTS OF

JOHN W. LESTER

Mr. Masterson reports the loss of
the head-piece and the lights off his
personal radio set. As the set is
practically useless without these
parts, he asks that whoever took them
will kindly return them.

Our complete line of suitings for young
men is now on display.
All the new patterns in Tweeds, Cheviots,
and unfinished Worsteds so popular with
College men await your approval.
If you have your clothes made especially
for you by us, you are not only assured of a
perfect fit but the correct style as well.
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C o / Z e g e / w n
FAMOUS FOOD

Chicken Dinner . $ ^ OO
Steak Dinner . . JL

Spring Suits to Measure $25.00 to $55.00

Buy a Meal Ticket Save

TAte jypec/a/

20%

For the FRESHMAN DANCE

Tailor Made Suits a t Ready Made Prices
410 A M A I N S T R E E T
Owned by
B A R R I N G E R - N O R T O N CO.
HOWARD EISER.
Rice R e p r e s e n t a t i v e

The Kind She Likes
$3.50 to $5.00

"C<trro#'.y

F/owery"

Preston 3988 - 3987
914 Texas Ave.
(Opposite Rice Hotel)

T H E -STORE FOR

At S W E E N E Y ' S

B O O K S

^

P!LLOT'S

COMPLIMENTS OF
T h e Adorabie
B e a u t y Parlor
We are now specializing in a
new permanent mareei wave, *
which is very lovely for the
Spring and Seashore—iasts six
months.
809 Travis Street
New Majestic Theatre Building
(Ground Fioor)
Phone Preston 98H7

r
A M E T H Y S T — F e b r u a r y Kirth S t o n e

(60 Steps From Main Street)

1014 TEXAS AVENUE

*

Life is one grand rush after classes,
meals and dates. Little formalities so
necessary a few years ago to the wellbred man, have slipped away to give
room to more rushing. But I wonder,
—is a man's time so filled, his mind
so occupied, and his life so spasmodic,
that he has NO time left to lift his
hat when he speaks to a woman?
*
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W. W. FONDREN

A M E T H Y S T , t h e b i r t h s t o n e of F e b r u a r y , c a r r i e s with
it t h e coveted c h a r m of sincerity, t h a n which t h e r e is no
g r e a t e r h u m a n virtue. it is a precious stone t h a t is recognized f o r its b e a u t y and s e n t i m e n t by aH n a t i o n s and a)I
peoples, hence f o r t h o s e who a r e p l a n n i n g g i f t s f o r t h e
b i r t h d a y of s i s t e r , b r o t h e r , s w e e t h e a r t , f a t h e r or m o t h e r ,
no m o r e pleasing selection could possibly be
made. Your a m e t h y s t g i f t m a y t a k e any
one of t h e v a r i o u s f o r m s . We h a v e m a n y
r i n g s to show you in g r e e n go!d and platinum
filigree and h a n d - c a r v e d m o u n t i n g s . Also
a m e t h y s t e a r r i n g s , bracelets, brooches, bar
pins, La Vallieres, and beads, all or any of
which can not fail to please.

weeney ew!ry(o.
e
E S T A B L I S H E D m?6
419 MAIN STREET
COR PRAIRIE AVF

TL FASHION
7 2 2 Main Street
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CO EDS FOILED.
"Miss Dean, we want a nice feature
story about you for the Co-ed Thresher."—This from a timorous reporter
to Miss Alice Dean.
"No, indeed, make your paper interesting," was the response.
Slightly non-plussed, but unconquered, we continued—

Costumes for Aristocrats, Designed by an Artist

PEACOCK
COSTUME
SHOPPE
Phones Had!ey 1030 or 63Z
2608 Fannin St. Houston, Tex.
Original Creations, Modern, Period, Fantastic; For Rent
or To Order

Fien; P o m ?
A weekly news magazine whose purpose is to
create for the benefit of all women and girls an
adequate vehicle for expression of their best
thoughts and opinions fully, frankiy and fearlessly : To keep its columns open always jfor the sincere expression of women and girls and for the
common good.
This magazine is being edited that all women
and girls may have the benefit of our many years
of serious study and experience. We believe in
women and know they have a contribution to
make to our National, State and City Government.

W. T. Carter Lumber
and Building Co.
Homes on Easy Payments

Subscription price $1.00 per year—28% allowed
on all clubs of ten or more.
OfTice: 414 Bankers Mortgage Building,
Phone Preston 6994

Preston 4165

Houston, Texas

THE

THRESHER

H O U S T O N , T E X A S

Woman's Viewpoint Rice Girts Faii
Beyond Man's Power Easier Than Boys
The Thresher Staff Is indeed glad
to publish an advertisement of the
"Woman's Viewpoint" a little magazine which has recently started in
Houston, and which is having a successful beginning. The object of this
magazine is to furnish women a place
for their ideas. "No man on earth
can give a woman's viewpoint," and
it is for this reason that the women
should fee) a deep sense of gratitude
to Miss Florence M. Sterling for establishing this publication. She iB
the owner and the editor of the paper.
Miss Sterling has expressed a deep
interest in all girls—Rice girls especially. She wants us to know that
she is behind us in our Thresher, and
in everything that we do.
The other members of the Women's
Viewpoint staff are: Ola Harris Beaubien, Asst. Editor; Katherine Allen
Lively, Music Editor, and Mrs. Eric
Tarrant Davis.
Miss Sterling said she would be
glad to have Rice girls send in contributions to her paper.
Our hats are off to her!
rWouldn't She Be I'erfcct With:
Mary Louise Britton's teeth,
Gertrude McKean'sbtain,
Beatrice Harrison's pep,
Sidney Sweet's feet,
Dorothy Ayres wit,
Sarah Lane's hair, attd
Alice Michaux's disposition ?

Mm?
"My Niece Are A Flopper.'

To editor Girlish Thresher—
Dearest Madam—
Wo/wan
I were very exonerated two days
before yesterday to se my neice Tun^a
(Continued from Page 1.)
penetrate buxomly into my presents. cation is making the home. "This is
"Skwigi," she bustle. "What do you a Held that men can never enter, but
think of a set of men who are too big they still have to be leaned upon in
to follow public opinion?"
the matter.
"They are bravely or very clever,"
"Every woman is sensible in pre] expound, exhuming two (2) hoshery paring herself for some vocation, but
from my darned basket.
her ultimate aim should be prepara"You are always trying to delineate tion for home making and a knowlfunny joke," she declare, sitting her- edge of hygiene, cooking, etc.. on the
self on my ptayed piano bench. "This one hand and of business affairs on
set of men are big men of the town the other as woman's intuition is
recognized by men in both business
and they have big interests."
"Big interests do not always mean and the home."
The speaker further asserted that
bin principles," 1 narrate, selecting
whether or not a woman enters the
carefully targe hole to be lashed.
"Last night I sling a hoof in a big business world, she should have a cerdance," she orate. My niece are a tain amount of business ability to be ness world is through stenography.
t'iopper. "1 stay deposited on a seat successful. If she goes into business, It gives her an opportunity to show
she must be honest, sincere, frank, what she can do and leads her into
wit)) one college man."
"At a crawl that is very deracinat- and truthful about everything that the bigger work."
Finally, Mr. McCants urged that
ing affair." 1 partake. I should be a happens. It is just as important for
ayoung woman working in business each girl be thrifty an open a savgardiner of my youngish niece.
She snuffle disdainishly at my eti- concerns to know all abttut the busi- ings account at the earliest opnessus the young man. This requires portunity, investing the accumulation
<iuitte, whereat she continue—
"He eradicate my idea of college study, am) it is the purpose of the in government, municipal or other
compasses. He tell me the weeker college coutse to train one to think stable securities; selling, re-investing,
sects at his school have no sleeping and to study. It teaches one to ! and so o)T nftfll she is not only prosknow what she wants and how to get ! perous, but has built an essential
rooms on the ground."
; round in the ladder leading to busi1 accomplish one hole and seek to it.
"A woman's best way into the busi- ;ness success.
find other empty space in hoshery.
Then 1 commute—
"Sleeping on ground are apt to ex- ) j 11 n <!
n t) n ) t * ) r r n - r n - r r m - r r ) - ) - n m - ) ; - ) ! )) t t n
tract humidity."
" 'Ground,' 1 say iigurely," she toss.
"He mean the women have no place
to sleep like the men."
To "get better," without helping them with
'That are not—" I prefix when she
correct eye glasses or spectacles, isn't what
f i rework—
your physician would advise, you know.
"You try ail the time to find bad.
The women have no dormitories like
Here, we carefully, skillfully examine eyes,
tune the men. He like that, but the
write and fill the needed prescription,—and
school-women, they want to be treat
thereby make your earning capacity inlike equations."
crease:'t
"That's a problem," 1 peruse. "They
are still weeker and they still have
M R . C L A R K or M r . K U H L M A M
hair. So long as women have much
WiH Take Pleasure in Serving You
hair on head they can't work brain
like men "
"1 think they very right," she lament. "Some big men, honorable men,
Optometrists and Opticians
like says Julius Brutus, who plan for
9!8 Texas Avenue
I'veryone's best, don't plan for sleepf n n n t m n n t n n n n m i n t m n n u m m t m
ing house for school-women."
"They know what is better." 1 introduce.
"My friend, he say they have not
emanated to the school enough to see
what the women compile," she defend.
"They are very complex men to understand."
"You are hut young girl," I commit, hut she placate thusly—
"That's why 1 know their senses.
The feminine mode this season is "boyish". From
They want the men to see what they
her sleek hair-cut to her round-toed shoes the
complete. They are very anxshus to
Spring co-ed sponsors a boyish effect without loscollude about a building.
ing any of her feminine charm.
- "School-women should not greed for
articles." this from me haughtily. She
This means t h a t suits and particularly tailored
elevate from bench and go to leave.
suits head the list of fashionable appargl. Simple
finely made suits are leading street costumes for
"You are not full of sense," she
the season. If you would be correct, see the large
intimate, exclaiming the door after
showing of the newest models here now. Priced
her. My niece are very disputed girl.
from $29.50 up to $98.50.
Hoping you are the same,
Very Truly Yours,
SKWIGI.

/ o r

The many Rice friends of Dr. Stockton Axson will be glad to know that
his health is much improved. Mr.
Rowe is in receipt of a letter from
him recently in which Dr. Axson inquired especially about the Writing
Club, of which he is sponsor, expressing his very great interest even
though he is not able to be here. He
also said that he hoped and expected
to be able to return to the Institute
before the year is out.

Mrs. Stratford is always present,
sitting on a rolled up mattress. She
laughs until her eyes are just little
slits. One day an inquisitive boy came
to the door during gym class and, to
the girls' dismay, Mrs. Stratford let
him in. Whether he was amused or
not, we can't say because he was too
polite to laugh.
Mr. Ashcraft stands by, giving instructions: "Put the back of your
head down." He passes his hand over
the back of his head—"see where m'
hair's all gone from doing i t ? "
At any rate, the girls are now getting so proficient that Mr. Ashcraft
has said, MAYBE the class can have
a little tea at Autry House some afternoon and invite the other girls out
to see them do the stunts they have
learned.

Eye.y

6? C o m p a n y

jBoyi^y/i

Tuesdays and Thursdays find two
dozen or more girls taking part in
gym at the field house at 1:80. According to Mr. Ashcraft, the instructor, the girls are doing nicely.
In starting out, they have done fully
as well, if not better, than the boys
who are awkward, he says, and at
first consistently raise their left
hands when the right were called for.
The girls take calisthenics (awful
ones), play basketball, do "stunts" on
the turning bar, but especially do they
learn that art which is called "tumbling." Several mattresses are laid on
the floor and the unfortunates come
up one by one, and try their luck in
the different stages of "tumbling."
At first, there was of course difficulty. Some would poise in mid air
and flop back. Others would put their
heads down and roll over sideways
Each method, not the approved one,
brought down the house. At the finish of each "tumble" the candidate
was supposed to come up smiling and
leap the rest of the way across the
mattress on foot. Those who rolled
over sideways or those who did not
get over at all usually made up for
it by giving three broad, emphatic
leaps after their trial.

/or

Fo/ey Bro^.
D r y C o o ^ Co.

You Will Be Proud of
One of

$5.00 Corsages. They have
in a way, set a standard for
beauty and artistry in flowers.
For $3.00 or $4.00
you will be mighty well
pleased too.
We are Rice folks and we
know just what you want.-

WADEM AN'S
3106 Main Street

th# ama*

/

Speaking of Your Shoes—

-

V " OUR shoes play a big part in your
appearance, don't they?
Yes, well all agree on that.
Try a pair of BOSTONIANS this
time—the co-eds and fair damsels in
general will respect your good taste
and judgment.
Drop in and look 'em over.

%L

t^T. 3a...tH* O K t ;^
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Dream
You have probably heard many times
about Dream Books—but did you
ever think of your Bank Book as a
Dream Book that will make your
dreams come true?
Well, it will—if you do your share to
help by adding a certain amount to
your account regularly each pay day.
Start an Account right now—a dollar
or more will do it—and then watch
your dreams become a reality.
We help by adding 4?; interest.

National Bank
Commerce
MAIN AT RUSK
Capital and Surplus $1,000,000.00

Had ley 55

HBB
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Athletic Equipment
See Our N e w Stock

'gn
COMPLIMENTS OF

"H*

"Everything for the Band and
Orchestra"
State Agents

Frank Hoiton & C o America's Greatest
Band instruments
Most Complete Stock
in South

Fidelity Trust
Company

Chas. Parker
Music Co.
The Exctusive
Band & Orchestra House
908 Caplto) Avenue
Houston, Texas

MA
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EX-CENTRAMTE3
APPEALED TO
GIRLS' ATHLETICS
TO PLAY
The girls of Rice are entering into GMs' Tennis
and out-door sports of ail
TONIGHT athletics
C!ub Boasts
description "day by day in every
way."
Rice plays Texas University in
Real History
A number of girls make a regular
basketball games scheduled at Austin
tonight and tomorrow night. After
winning the two games with the Aggies, Texas had to her credit eight
games, remaining undefeated. The
Ow!s are up against a stMf proposition. As to Texas, over-conAdence is
responsible for the loss of many a
game; Rice can bank on that to a certain extent in the case of Texas.
Rice students are with the team in
spirit. They've got the stuff; they
showed last Saturday that they can
play. In lieu of this, Rice not only
has some chance but may tear into
Texas and knock 'em for a row of
goals.
Whether they win or lose, iet it be
remembered that A. & M. come down
here to play Rice, February 15-16th.
Rice fitted them with a hoty respect
on their last footbat! visit and she
can put the rotlers under them again.
Arkansas ptays Rice in Houston
February 22 and 23. Rice goes to
Fort Worth to piay T. C. U. February 29th and ^ March 1. The tast
games Rice ptays this season will be
with Oklahoma A. & M. at Stittwater
February 29th and March 1. The tast
March 3-4. These games end the
series of twenty at! conference games
on Rice's schedule.

habit of walking out to the Institute
every morning"-at least a great part
of the way.
The Girl's Tennis Club has increased in numbers and activities until now
they have an active membership of
40. Under the direction of W. S.
Vaughn they are developing into expert "raquet swingers," as Barney
Google calls us.
Mr. Ashcraft is in charge of their
gym activities, and he says that the
girls are more expert in handling the
gym exercises than the boys.
Not onty have these exercises been
consistently pursued but also have
they enjoyed skating parties for severat hours every week out at the
Rottaway Skating Rink.

Fire which consumed the Rottaway
Skating Rink Tuesday atso destroyed
future good times of Rice students,
many of them viotentty "bit the dust"
teaming to skate there. Should another rink take the ptace of this one
its builders wilt be joyfully haited by
Rice students.

"To promote an interest in tennis
and to engender an attitude of sportsmanship among women students," is
the purpose of the Girl's Tennis Club.
First minutes of the Club, dated
1916-1917, written by Miss Tillie
Hirsch, the secretary, show Miss Camille Waggaman to be the Arst president (she was re-elected the following year). Miss Waggaman was also
victor in the singles tournament that
year.
The ctub in past years seems to
have had more indoor meetings than
it does now. Programs were prepared with such subjects as: "National Tennis," "Davis Cup Matches,"
"The Standard Court," "Backhand
Strokes," etc. The ctub had parties,
prepared acts for the annual Stunt
Party just as it does now. Dues were
one dottar; requests are found once
in a while for payment of them.
The constitution states that tournaments shatl be hetd at the end of
each school year and a cup will be
awarded in singles and two in doubies
and onty Tennis Ctub members are
etigibte. Misses Hirsch and Katherine Fitson evidentty won the first
doubles tournament.
Presidents since Miss Waggaman
were: Misses Fitson, Dorothy Ptumbty, Augusta Breed, Martha Fitson,
Katie Ruth Strieker and Katherine
Wood, president of the ctub this year.
Dean Catdweil in 1919 responded
by tetter granting the ciub's request
for permission to piay on the courts
Saturdays and hotidays, adding that
suitabie arrangements shoutd be made
with Mrs. Stratford each time.

TO BARNEY GOOGLE.
He catts the co-eds "Weenies,"
This boy at us's scnool;
But Barney'd best be carefut
'Cause no co-ed's a foot.
We know some things about him
He asked us not to air—
'Bout how he puts a marcet
(Continued from Page 1.)
And peroxide in his hair.
there ensued a period of brilliant
—B. Y. H.
passing and scoring for Rice. Swartz
then made two more foul goals and
Why did the temon squeezer?
Rice fans went wild.
Because he saw the satt shaker.
After the short rest period, Baytor
attempted two fout goats, got one of
them; then, by a beautifut tong shot,
sent the batt through, the mesh for
' 7 1 ' / / 7V;'wf c'C7o<r^
a score. Baytor missed goat. The
referee's pistot sounded and one of
the most brilliant games of Rice
basketball was ended.
The tine-up:
Rice
Position
Baytor
F i N E H A T S A N D CAPS, ^
Swartz
Forward
Chambtess
MEN'S F U R N I S H I N G S
Campbell
Forward
Strickland
Hopkins
Center
Bell
Fwt?
CgjA VoMr CAyf
Willis
Guard
Woodson
RICE HOTEL, TEXAS AVENUE SIDE
Ray
Guard
Sultingim
Subs—Rice: Fitch, Catvin, McKean;
Baylor: Meers.
Of Fitch's total score of 13, 10
points were made on field goats. 8
of Swartz's 11 points were on Retd
goals.
The score for the Friday game with
BEST QUALITY—BEST PRICES
Baytor was 26-22 in Baylor's favor,
the first indication of a probabte SatSPECIAL PRICES ON GYM SUITS, GOLF, TENNIS GOODS AND
urday victory.
ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT, PENNANTS AND FELT GOODS
The Freshmen team copped the
game which they ptayed with Harrisburg High and ptayed good fast bas"SPALDING GOODS"
ketball. The score was 18-5.
The line-up:
1102 Texas Avenue
CLIFF^AWRENCE
Tetephone P. 2893
Freshmen
Position
Harrisburg
Prafka
Forward
Ellis
Morris
Forward
Parker
Moore
Center
Edmunds
Smiley
Guard
Rogers
Underwood
Guard
Graff
Subs—Rice Freshmen: Bloxsom,
Greer, Ftavin.
Thanks boys, for the hetpfut hints
in the raspberry edition of the Thresher. With the aid of these hints and
some kind person describing a basA FR7E7VD
ketball to me, I was abte to proceed
with this write-up.—"Sporting" Editor.

One of the editors received a very
pathetic letter from Chauncey Stewart, president of the Rice-Central
Club, begging that a notice of the
club meeting next week be put in.
As this meeting will concern co-eds as
well as eds this request is granted.
Tuesday at 18:30 in the Amphitheatre.
The Bice-Central Club will meet
All ex-Centralites are urged to get behind the club in its endeavors to bring
Central graduates to Rice.
"Rice had Fitch, Campbell, Morris,
Calvin and other celebrated melontossers from the down-town High
Schoot," said the president, "but the
ctub wants to get att the future Settegasts, Darbys, Deateys, Ducketts,
Camps and Tuckers, who might otherwise misguidediy grace the honor roit
of other colleges."
It has been proposed to bring Central students to Rice during a speciai
Rice-Centrat day and that the extra
curriculum activities be brought before them. Detaiis wit) be attended
to at the Tuesday meeting.

" 7 % f

IRVIN'S ICE CREAM
Irvin's I c e Cream Company

00 YOU PLAY GOLF M TEMMS?
cater

wants

for t h e

"A species of shark which uses its
tait as a weapon." This is definition
of "thresher" according to Standard
dictionary. Reatty our naturatty timid
and peaceful dispositions make us
hesitate to use the horrid word for
this issue. Of course, we can't ctaim
to be sharks at anything, and surety
we haven't used these iines as
weapons.
tit )!!<!!!<!§!<!!#§)§<)!)
PHONE PRESTON 121
Taxis—Atso Baggage

mone\
Rackets Restrung in
One Day's Time.
Speciai Discount to AH Rice Students.
Best Stock inCity. Expert to Serve You.

C. L. BERING CO.
709 Travis Street

$1.00

To or from Rice Institute for
One or Four Peopte
t.t < t <) 11111 § § t
rrrt

Sporting Goods and Hardware
-

Dr. Edgar Aitenhurg

W. C. M U N N

T H E RICE MAN'S SHOP

iSPOR7YATC G O O D ^

THE SPORT SHOP

Shedute for basketbatt games in the
Intramural race now going at the
F&ld House follows: Freshmen vs.
Juniors, Feb. 13; Sophs vs. Seniors,
Feb. 14; Seniors vs. Juniors, Feb. 20;
Sophs vs. Slimes, Feb. 21. Winner of
the race is to be decided and any tie
will be ptayed off.
Juniors have so far proved to be
the strongest team in the Intramural
basketball race after the game they
played on the 30th. The Derby Wearers come second; then the Sophs;
while the Stimes are on the road to
the cettar championship.

77:o.y.
GogryaH 8?
J9ro.
Pianos
Victrolas
Band Instruments
Sheet Music
Everything Musical
706 Main Street

C h w M f "

COMPANY
AH Young Men's Suits Now Reduced

334%

Mallory
Hats

For a Complete Clean up

/or

Young Men
]^ ew Spring Shapes
and Shades
Trio Hats, $3.45
Stetson's, $7.00

The Prices for Clean-Up Are
$25
$30
$35
$40

Suits
Suits
Suits
Suits

$16.67
$20.00

$23.33
$26.67

$45
$50
$55
$60

Suits
Suits
Suits
Suits

$30.00
$33.33
$36.67
$40.00

DOVERS

HOTEL BRAZOS
+*:r

-3+*-

ga/efy

Invites all Rice students
to make the Brazos their
head qua rters. Pri vate
Di ni ng Rooms for Banquets and Special Parties

Savings is the best
antidote for worry

South Texas
Commercial National
Bank

-at*-

HOTEL BRAZOS
I

tjg
,jkj
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Club meeting, Monday afternoon, FAruary 11th. She will read tome of
her own poems as w<U as those of
other Texas poets. A very interesting meeting is anticipated, and '*aii
those interested in being present
should arrange to be at the Autry
House at one-thirty on that date.
a

Love and toothache have many
cures, but none infallible except possession and dispossession.

WHO'S WHO?

"COATP"
M we like the
this ad b not a comp. !t t* to
get you to
to

WILSON'S
*

ENERI

make themselves sufficiently noticeable.
The boys are certainly talkative.
They have been telling us that about
forty boys are drunk in the dorms
each week. Go to it boys, drink aH
the corn whiskey you want, and die!
Soon we'il have a nice set of men,
thru the process of the "survival of
the fittest", who don't care for such
things.

the intersection of the Physics and
Adminstration Buildings, Slimeas ?
Beware, Little Giri! Your shiek of
(Continued from Page 1.)
the gray cap and suit has piayed the
essay, or rather a poetic conceit,
game before.
* * *
"When I Was a Flower." Miss Sproule
The boys claim that the giris are presented an Indian Legend. And Mr.
the only ones who can't stick together. Arnoid read a one-act piay of a very
Here's an example of what the maie unique character.
At this meeting it was announced
element accomplishes when left aione
—see if it doesn't throw a new light that Mrs. Therese Lindsay, a Texas
poet, wiil speak at the next Writing
on the subject.
Did you know that even our dignified Faculty sometimes has decidedly
uncalled-for—"discussions ? " It seems
that it has become necessary to pass
Two New 5-Room Houses
a rule providing that a motion MUST
For Sa!e
be presented to the Secretary of the
Faculty a prescribed length of time
Corner Gillette and Sutton
before the meeting; otherwise it positively will not be considered. This is
— See —
a result of constant hair-splitting and
disagreement among the MEN over
L. A. HAMBURGER
the wording of impromptu motions.
The girls can certainly do better than
602 Prairie Ave.
that—and the Faculty is composed of
grown-up boys, too.

FROM
COTTRILL'S
TEXAS PHOTO SUPPLY CO.
MM TEXAS AVE.
Tht only Ettclaoh# K«4*]t Hast*

$poo&s Retpn-

(But then we've probably got it ali
backwards.)
"Certain persons of importance"
may have resigned the position of
Football Coach, but, aside from iiking
to see good sportsmanship, we can't
help but think it poor taste for any
ex-Rice coach not to stand when "For
"Swartz and gequivai tied up in a
Rice's Honor" is played at a basketfight down at Rice the other night
bait game.
during the Texas-Rice series. Esquival ought to be a hard man to climb
it's aii very well to ta)k about as he won the middle-weight boxing
"heavier teams" and "keeping up a championship over at Texas last year.
terrific pace" and ait that, but we'd Maybe Swartz didn't know that."—
like to see what sort of players REAL A. & M. Battalion.
training would turn out. With seaYou bet Swartz knew it, Aggies.
soned basketball men such as we have, A little grit and determination ptus
one can't heip but be disappointed at "un poco" of anger go a long way.
the results thus far. They've got the You should see Swartz flip nickels
stuff—and are able to spread it—tit) and lose! The sparks fly, Esquival,
the end of the first half. But when —watch your step.
men [ike WiHis and Swartz and Fitch
*3
— —
go to a prize Aght and don't turn in
We understand that one of the boys
till two o'clock the night (or morn- has won the title of "t<dd-man." An
ing) before a game with a team iike expression with a lot of pith and
T.
U.—how can they expect to iast comment—one which contains some
through two halves ?
GET IT AT'
local color too. Who said boys coutd
keep a secret?
Rice boys, particularly Seniors, are
SO generous! it was dear of them to
One of the inmates of West Hall
acclaim the girts nuisances when P. has been brought up before the Halt
A. L. S. hetd their tuncheon in the Committee, so he braggingly tetts us,
Commons last week, it was a terri- for concealing high explosives in his
A Satisfactory Place to Buy
ble hardship for the dignified Seniors room. It was at first thought that
t<j have to eat with the "common his motive was to blow up the InstiMAIN at WEBSTER
herd" for one meal.
tute, but now we understand that it
was just a measure of protection in
Makers of That Good Ice Cream
it's aU right, Mr. W. N. Barnes, we case the co-ed Thresher got too strong
knew att about that bet you made for him.
with a member of the present staff to
! " 1! n ! ! 1 1 ! t ! * t ) 111 m m < m m n n
AU right "Barney Hnogly" with the
the effect that the girts woutd not
put out a Thresher. You thought marcelled hair—call us "weenies" if
that woutd end it—-but you reckoned you get any kick out of it. but we're
without the "powers that be"—and there with the stuff and you know it.
CHEAPKR THAN OWNING ONE
'Eneri. The next time a member of
STANDARD RATES;
*
Young Mr. Thomas Hughes tried
the fair sex tetts you she intends to
Tourings
and
Roadsters
.
.
.
12c Per Mile
all
last
term
to
get
his
name
in
do a thing, you'd better leave bets
Coupes and Sedans
14c Per Mite
Irene's column but did not succeed.
atone.
Gasoline and OH Additional. Special Rates for Long Trips.
So far as Irene could find out, Thomas
Was nothing worse than a nice little
AT LAST—we have a perfect lady boy. But children must be humored.
on our faculty. For a tong time the Thomas, are you happy now'.'
Phones:
814 Rusk Avenue
co-cds have been searching among
Preston 308-1440
HOUSTON
ROY PAUL, Mgr.
movie-stars, heroines of fiction and
The most recent of our young pro- I 2 3 3 J _ L L L U H i t H M t H H m n m ) m < n n m t n , n - n r
contemporary women of importance fessors is trying' to make an impresfor a model after which to pattern sion in the Institute.' He is ^ con- [
themselves. But foilow the Blue Bird scious of his dignity as the "new
and it will take you back home—and prof" that it is making him over-diglook at the happiness it has brought nified and stiff. His classes have deto us. We have our ideal type of cided that, he has charminpr possibilifemininity cast right into our midst.. ties. But he is conducting himself
Let us hope it wilt not be as the gold- with such stiff formality that tie is
en apple and bring only discord among making himself almost ridiculous.
the fair sex. Remember, girls—the 'Eneri would like to give him a little
CC
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favored of the gods are few—but ah, advice through kindness: lie would
exceeding fair.
make an infinitely better impression
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One or Four People to or from
Rice Institute, $1.00
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We wonder what the function of
lab assistants really is—to help the
students or to entertain themselves.
There is one assistant of tall and
graceful mein who is said to spend
most of his time looking at himself
in his own mirror—and if he ean't
find that, he borrows a dorine from
one of the girls. No harm done. If
looking at your face steadfastly in a
mirror makes it grow better looking,
go to it, Mr. Assistant!

Rice boys kick about the annual
May combat, but they all attend with
their gtad rags on just the same.
We'd like to see them stage something
of equal importance, that would draw
as much interest from our Houston
Is it quite the proper thing to sit
friends.
very close together in the shade at
The Thresher editor appointed his
staff. Three positions, Co-ed feature,
Society and ex-Stude were given to
girls—positions boys couldn't very
weit fill. Thanks for the due consideration. But there is so much good
in the worst of us. Now they have
at least two fair men on the staff—
Barney Google has been with as
spiritually and the business manager
materially. If we have looked over
any other congenial and co-operative
men, we are sorry, but they did not
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That this advertisement will appear
in one of the best issues of the
Thresher ever put out.
We know that women are managers because they manage to save
money, and we have confidence in the
Rice girls' ability to "manage" this
issue of the Thresher.
So, "sight unseen," we extend congatulations and hope that it may happen again.

W. T. CARTER

if he did not try so hard.
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OLIVER'S MUSIC HOUSE

D E N V E R A U T O LIVERY

The boys may not approve of "certain sweet !itt)e profs" but we hasten
to add that if their example were followed in a great many respects it
woutd be for the better. For instance,
we have never seen them wear their
hats in the building, or enter a door
before a woman.

Note Books, Pencils, Brief Cases,
Etc. It is aiways a pleasure to
show you.

Edison Phonographs—Estey Pianos—Okeh and Edison Records
— AT —

Bennett's Drug Store

RENT A CAR

Valentines, Greeting Cards,
Stationery, Engraving,
Party Favors, Gifts,
Aiso

Manufacturers and Wholesalers
of

Second
National Bank

Yellow Pine and Hardwood
LUMBER

of Houston

Main Street at Rusk Avenue
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Boosting February" Sales
H a v e j u s t one p u r p o s e — t h e d o u b t i n g of
t h e sales of last F e b r u a r y . O u r poticy is

"Little Profits and
Fast Turnovers"
To Sell more good merchandise at a smaller
profit that we have ever done—to turn a
proverbially dull month into a very busy
month, even if not a very profitable one—
to further increase our reputation for selling good merchandise at most reasonable
figures.
To accomplish our purpose, we have made
extraordinary preparations. We have received the cooperation of some of America's
leading manufacturers, and our almost
daily announcements of the opportunities
to be found here during February will be
of paramount importance, will present
marked savings—

Wii! Warrant Your Utmost Consideration
We believe these "Boosting February" sales will be the means of
saving you many dollars in the purchase of your spring Wearing
Apparel and Millinery. I)o not fail to share tn the daily offerings
here during the entire month.
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CAPITAL
SURPLUS
DEPOSITS

$ 2,500.000.00
$ 600,000.00
$30,000,000.00
'
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